Frequently asked questions
What kind of support will I get if my idea is selected?
The selected social entrepreneurs will receive grant funding of up to USD 17000, business
skills development, network & media exposure, strengthen research capabilities, opportunity
to be a part of the Jacobs Learning Minds network, credibility and access to a network of
Jacobs Foundation researchers, World class coaching and mentoring, experts and funders.
Possible international travel to participate in Jacobs Foundation programs.
How many projects will you support?
We will select 10 social entrepreneurs into the Scaling Readiness Program and they will
receive grant funding as well as other developmental support to continue growing over a two
year period.
How will you choose who gets the funding/support?
We are looking for exceptional social entrepreneurs with great creative and innovative ideas
that can improve education for many children through teaching and learning. We have a
rigorous selection process where the selection team will choose the most creative and
innovative solutions that will improve the quality of education for children in Ghana. The
applicants that make it through the screening stage of the application process will be invited
to a jury interview.
Can I apply with more ideas than one?
We allow only one idea per teacher. Choose the idea that is most effective, that you believe in
the most and are passionate about
Is there a limit to the length of the application?
Yes. Please complete all the boxes provided with relevant answers on the online application
form. You should not write or type beyond these boxes. We ask you to keep your answers
short, concise and to the point.
How do I know if my application has been submitted?
You will receive an email confirmation after submitting your application.
When will I know if my application is successful?
If your application makes it through the first selection you will be notified via email or a
phone call to inform you of the next steps.
I'm not sure how to answer a specific question. I don't understand what the question is
asking for?
Please contact us through email applicationsgh@reachforchange.org

